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Състезание „Аз общувам с Европа”
ІV клас
Училище: ............................................................ клас:.......................
Име, презиме, фамилия: .....................................................................

1. Underline the odd word.
Model: notebook pencil bag bookcase

a/ day year pen month

b/ magazine shop newspaper book

c/ sun dentist singer actor

d/ car plane phone bike

e/ head hand hat leg

МАГАЗИН

2. Fill in: a/an/some/any/
There is ________swimming pool near my school.
There are ________people at the bus stop.
There is _________orange ball on the floor.
There is _________water in the glass.
There isn’t _______milk in the fridge.
Is there ________umbrella under your desk?
There isn’t _______sugar in my tea.
Is there _____bank near here?
3. Fill in: on, in or at
Model: Jason wakes up at 7 o’clock.
a) Can you phone me _____ 10:30?
b) The English test is _____ Friday.
c) We usually go camping _____ July.
d) Can I see you _____ the afternoon?
e) We start school _____ 15th September.
f) Do you watch TV _____ the morning?
4. Underline the correct form.
Model: My friend write/writes with his left hand.
a/ Our teachers give/gives us a lot of homework.
b/ Grandma live/lives in the country.
c/ Mr and Mrs Green work/works in a bank.
d/ Mum come/comes back from work at 6:00.
e/ My cousins visit/visits us every week.
f/ Kate and Janet sing/sings very well.
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5. Choose the correct form and complete.
It’s Saturday afternoon. The weather is nice and we
/were/are/is/

in the park near my house. My mother usually

/clean/is cleaning/cleans/ __________ the house on Saturdays, but
now she /reads/is reading/read/ __________ a magazine. Mary and
Lily /are sitting/sits/is sitting/___________on the grass and talking.
Mr. Robins sometimes /is working/works/work/ ____________at
weekends, but now he /walk/walks/is walking/_________ his dog
Poky in the park.
My friends often /does/do/are doing/ ____________ their
homework on Saturdays, but today the sun is shining and they
/ride/are riding/rides/_______ their bikes around me.
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6. Match the times with the clocks.

It’s twenty-five to three.

It’s quarter to ten.

It’s twenty-five past eleven.

It’s ten past two.

It’s nine o’clock.

It’s half past seven.
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